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Abstract

Two on-line methods for in situ test

of neutron and temperature

instrumentation of power reactors have been
a means for monitoring the sensit
and temperature instrumentation inc

loped. They provide
response time of neutron

neutron detectors and

thermocouples, respectively. These parameters characterize the
over-all performance of a signal channel. Performance information
of siqnal channels is of particular interest in safety systems
where deviations from the normal and safe conditions of reactor
operation have to be detected reliably and as fast as possible.
The testing procedures proposed and described in this report use
inherent fluctuations or modulations of the physical quantities
being measured as dynamic test input to the whole signal channel.
Thev can be applied therefore during normal reactor operation at
power. No additional testing equipment is needed. Signal channel
performance information is obtained from the fluctuations of the
available signals only usino simplified noise analysis techniques.
Neutron instrumentation testing is based on the prompt jump in
reactor power subsequent to single reactivity steps produced by
the control system during normal operation to keep the power at
the prescribed level. It is shown that the signal response to sinole
steps can be clearly
~issinq

identified in most practical situations.

a prompt jump in the signal would be an indication of a

significant failure. Small chanqes in the transmission characteristics can be detected by measurinq the averaqed steo response.
For testing of outlet temperature instrumentation a different procedure 1s necessary. In the proposed method the relationship between
temperature and power noise is used. It was found that the ratio
of the maximum value of the cross correlation function between
neutron and temperature noise signals normalized to the rms value
of the neutron noise is a suitable quantity for monitoring the oer-formance of temperature instrumentation in a reactor. Monitoring
with small and large averaging time constants simultaneously enables
quick indication of suddenly occuring significant failure and
detection of small chancres of the response characteristics,
respectively.

Zwei Methoden zur betrieblichen Funktionskontrolle von
Neutronenfluß- und Temperaturmeßkanälen in Leistunqsreaktoren.

Zusammenfassung

Es wurden zwei on-line Methoden zur laufenden Funktionskontrolle
von Neutronenfluß- und Temperaturmeßkanälen in Leistungsreaktoren
entwickelt. Damit können Empfindlichkeit und Ansprechzeit der
Meßkanäle einschließlich der Neutronendetektoren bzw. der Thermoelemente im Reaktor überwacht werden. Die Kenntnis dieser
Parameter ist besonders wichtig für die Instrumentierung innerhalb des Sicherheitssystems, mit der Abweichungen vom normalen,
sicheren Betriebszustand möglichst schnell und zuverlässig
nachgewiesen werden müssen.
Die in diesem Bericht beschriebenen Prüfmethoden nutzen die
betrieblichen Schwankungen der Meßgrößen als Prüfsignale für die
gesamte Meßstrecke. Sie können während des normalen Leistungsbetriebes ohne zusätzliche Testeinrichtungen eingesetzt werden.
Die gewünschte Information erhält man allein aus den Rauschanteilen der vorhandenen Signale nach vereinfachten Methoden der
Rauschanalyse.
Die Prüfung der Neutronenkanäle beruht auf der Messung des
prompten Sprunges in der Reaktorleistung während der Bewegung
der Regelstäbe, durch die die Reaktorleistung bei Normalbetrieb
konstant gehalten wird.
Zur Prüfung der Temperaturkanäle mußte ein anderes Verfahren
entwickelt werden. Es beruht auf dem ursächlichen Zusammenhang
zwischen Leistungs- und Austrittstemperaturschwankungen bei
niedrigen Frequenzen. Als Prlifgröße eignet sich das durch den
Effekti~~ert

des Neutronenrauschsignals dividierte Maximum der

Kreuzkorrelationsfunktion zwischen Neutronen- und Temperatursignal.
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1. Introduction

Safe and reliable operation of a
that partial failures in its s

reactor requires
lations do not

reduce the availability of the
system as a whole.
This isaccomplished by providing redundant installations
and by adequate testing of their
formance during
reactor operation. Por the majority of components of a
safety
uously
tronic
proper

system one can prove from time to time or continthat they would work as scheduled by applying electesting signals and checkingwhether- there is a
response or not.

Presently two important exceptions

such active

testing exist. One is the shut-off system, the other
concerns the signal transducers of the safety instrumentation. Of course testing the performance of the
shut-off system cannot include an actual shut-down of
the reactor. It can only show that the safety rod
drive mechanisms will be activated by a true scram
signal. Actual movement of the safety rods has to be
guaranteed by an absolute reliable mechanical design.
For the transducers of the safety instrumentation the
situation is different. They can be tested directly by
modulating the physical quantity which is to be monitored.
in a
reactor
(power noise) which can be utili
some of the safety instruments.

Fortunatel~

st inherent fluctuations
as test input to
testing of complete

signal channels becomes feas
any interference with
reactor
• This paper describes
two methods for active testing of neutron and temperature
instrumentation
techniques.

power reactors us
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noise analysis

2. Theoretical considerations

2.1 Testing procedure for neutron instrumentation

The current testing of neutron instrumentation is restricted
to the electronic networks. The neutron detector itself is
not included. Malfunction of a neutron detector may be discovered from an intercomparison of signals from different
neutron detectors. However, this method is not very sensitive because of flux tilting and burnup effects which produce significant changes in individual neutron signals even when
there is no deviation from the normal behaviour of the detector.
Conversely, onecould think of a malfunction which preserves
the output level of a signal when the neutron flux and
reactor power are changing. Such a failure would go undetected when the reactor is operated at a constant power
level.Whether a neutron detector would respond properly to
changes of reactor power or not can be tested by modulating
the reactor power in such a way that the response of a
neutron detector can be predicted by a theoretical model.
This is possible for the normal actions of the control
system to keep the reactor power at a prescribed level.
Usually this is

a~omplished

by producing small reactivity

steps with a control rod each time the prescribed upper or
lower limit of reactor
amplitude of

a

is reached. In general the

reactivity step is less than 1

~.

The rise

time of the step is in the order of a few tenths of a
second. The resulting change

oP

in reactor power can be

calculated from the kinetics equations of the point reactor
model. Feedback effects can be neglected because of their
large time constants.

For small sinusodial reactivity
equations can be lineari

the kinetics

• Us

obtaines the reactivity trans

conventional svmbo l.s one

/1/ in

r

frequency domain

=

H(iW)

oP(iw)/P
op(iW)/ß

=

a

a~
iW(1+a LA!.+iw)

(1)

Neglecting delayed neutrons yields
OP (iw;

P

a
= a+iw .

op(iw)

(2)

ß

It can be seen very easily that the

jump of the reactor power due to a

step devided

by the stationary mean power

the same shape and

amplitude as the reactivity step measured in $ units if the
rise time of the step is larger

prompt reactor

period R -

1 by a factor of 2 n at least. This is true
a
because the spectral composition of the power jump and the
reactivity step are approximately the same then. Feedback
effects and delayed neutrons can be neglected only if their
time constants are larger than

rise time of the reac-

tivity step.
The linear spectrum of a unity s

with the finite

rise time T is given by /2/:

op (ilJ)

=

F

The shape of this spectrum
with a low-pass

=

-1

low-pass filter.
fo

1

= -T

= 10 Hz do

constant

tivity step function.

for the rise time

the reactor which

~on~~sents

It is seen

not

1 together

T = 0.1

lter curve us

OF1 f or t h e
---

a = 2n
in the prompt neutron

an d R

(3)

T· ....::.--.........- - " - - - - : : : " " - - - - - - -

a first-order

larger than
s

f

antly to the reac-

The same statement is valid for the resu

ing prompt power

jump and the corresponding signal of the neutron detector
if the prompt reactor per iod Rand the time constant T of
the whole signal channel are sufficiently

1 compared

to the step rise time. It has been shown /3,4/ for thermal
and fast reactors that the neutron flux variations
normalized to the mean flux do

not depend on space

variables. Therefore the relative change of a neutron signal
is independent of the position of the neutron detector.
Assuming for the signal channel including

neutron

detector afirst-order low-pass characteristics
G (iw)

=

1

(4)

1+iwT

the response in the neutron signal to a reactivity step
can be obtained by multiplying the spectrum
transfer function

) by the

(4) and applying straight-forward

Laplace transform techniques to the result. One obtaines

ö8 (t)

=

1
-.
T

t
2 t
2
T
R -R:
T
t-(T+R)+-- e - - - e
R-T
R-T
t
2
2
R
T
R
-e
T+R-T
-R-T

for t

t-T)

--

~

T

-T for t 3- T

(5)

In Fig. 2 this function is plotted using the parameters of
the KNK reactor at Karlsruhe R = 3.5 • 1 3 sec and T = 0.1 sec.
time constant of
_':I
4 • 10 ~ ~ T ~ 0,4 sec.

S4~Ha.4

dotted line indicates
reproducingthe reactivity s
From e q, (5 land Fig. 2 it
constant of the s
in a much smaller s
step if the time constant T
rise time T.

channel was

between

T :::: 1 • 10-4 sec

signal

to a good approximation.
lows that an

e of the time
detector
end of a reactivity
2 1T exceeds the

- 5 -

In Table 1 the fractions

s

at two

t after the beginning

s

are li

different values of the time constant T
difference of signal
a control step is a

to

perturbations of the performance

a neutron
and the connected electronic ne twczx , Mon

quantity would enable one to

this
the

prompt and linear response of

s

Measuring the absolute value of the s

channel response

channel.

to a single reactivity step would immediately reveal failures

which reduce the detector sensi
significantly between
two succeeding steps of the control system as, for instance,
loss of filling gas, break down

the high tension supply

and decrease in amplifier gain as well as overload conditions in the channel. Small changes of the performance of
the whole channel could be detected by averaging the step
response or low pass filtering the signal. This would reduce
the effect of high frequency noise in the signal due to
stochastic power noise

is

in apower

reactor under normal operating
noise for f < 1

The low frequency

is eliminated

from the

quantity to be monitored because

fined as a"high

frequency" signal component by
f
short time interval.
The number of

ing within a
which have to be

averaged depends on the

of background

power noise.
In general
f

frequency. In the
of interest he re the
smaller than
by a control step. In most

f

::=

rapidly with
1"[
is

uct.uat Lons is

jump caused
cases

be

possible therefore to

response reliably

if the signal channel is
the signal
a mal~"~~'~

Missing a step in
the

The

va

of

on

neutron
reactor

and

is ratio is

to burnup,

re .... 'U'u.""' ......,'-l

operation.
on

i

can

reactor

....nn ...rh

Ly

time. The

and time s

response

represent a limitation to
ng mal

sens

described method

of neutron

in a

power reactor.
Monitoring the relative s

resp,onlse

However, in this case a
out

the signal with-

ing its

s

in

comp,osi

sensitivi

ficantly (decrease
can not be detected.

An optimum detect
and re
the results from

s limitation.

monitoring both the
as weIl as a comparison of
diff~r~nr

s

s computer
very easily. Each time the
neutron signals are s~,,~~cu
ion
of
si
s are
and to
A

to each other.
necessary data processing
is activated all the

and shortly after
relative changes
predetermined

mon i

normal
rator

'fhe

time

s to the current

account

re.~'a~A~U~

If

tem have
neutron

vari
have to be nozma Ld aed to

s

step first
of
position
i

in su

reactivity
is
ied.
and

vari
s

2.2 Testing procedure for temperature instrumentation

Testing of temperature instrumentat

is of

interest for sodium cooled fast reactors. Due to the
power density in these reactors flow

in a

fuel element have to be considered as

ating events

for dangerous accidents which have to be

at an

early stage by monitoring the coolant

at all

fuel element outlets. This temperature instrumentation
will be included in the safety system of LMFBR's. Therefore
it should be proved continuously during reactor operation
that the temperature signals would reveal abnormaloutlet
temperatures reliably and as fast as possible.
The testing procedure for the neutron instrumentation described in the foregoing paragraph is not applicable to the
temperature instrumentation due to the large time constants
of the heat transfer and the large amplitude of outlet
temperature fluctuations at low frequencies caused by the
normal (stochastic) power noise.
A simple relationship between

temperature fluctuations

can be derived from a lumped parameter model of the heat transfer in a fuel element. In a two region model /5,6/ consisting of
fuel and coolant only one obtains the power- to temperature
transfer function
öT (iw)
P
öP(iw)

(6 )

where A, Bare constants des

transfer and l1' l2

denote the time constants for
represents the temperature f

of
ion

1 and coolant. T (iw)
p

is caused

the

power fluctuation öP(iw) only. Because the time constants of
the heat transfer are in the order of a

there is no

prompt jump in outlet temperature signals as in the neutron signal

when the control

moves. The out et

can
to

1

the

the s

response

f reactor

power is

feed-

back which cannot be
s

se

. Furthermore, the

the

large
noise.

the response

a
the

s
predicted nor measured wi

can be neither

sufficient

A different method

of temperature

instrumentation is

utilizes the large

stochastic f

at

reactor

an indirect test

frequencies as
instrumentation. These

fluctuations can be

a neutron detector. The resul-

ting ac component 6S (iw

tempierature signal can be cal-

p

culated in the frequency

transfer functions

us

and (4) wheri for the

P

(6)

ion including the

s a f

oS (iw)

""""0 fore

signal to

anormal reactivi

again as

'T'h

pass

istics is assumed

neutron instrumentation. We
= K(iw)

oP iw)

(7)

=

C is a calibration

re

temperature with

the temperature s
test
of apower reactor can

ins
on this equation if a

based

power noise is the

w,:;;w:::;,w 2 ex sts

or phase relations

neise
at suitably se

testing

purposes.

explicitely

would be a too

-time applications
many temperature

at power reactors
and neutron noise s

s

te

continuously.
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However, malfunctioning

of a signal channel can also be

detected by monitoring the ratio y

the mean square values

of the two signals which can be measured much easier. According to /7,8/ this' ratio is given

w2

J ss p (iw) ss P*

,

w
=

y -

the equation

(iw) dw

w
I 2 0p ( i w) oP* ( i w) d w

w,

=

J/K(iw)/2/ oP(iw)/2/ L dw

( 8)

I/oP(iw)/2/ L dw
where oS (iw) and oP(iw) are the frequency spectra of the finite
p

signal records oS(t) and oP(t) of length L in the time domain.
-L and

*

denote the time average over Land the conjugate complex

of a quantity, respectively. The square modulus of the two
spectra devided by L defines statistical estimates of their auto
power spectral densities. The original signals have to be bandpass filtered to restrict their evaluation to the frequency range
where power noise is the only source of the outlet
2
temperature noise.

w,<w<w

The ratio y

of the mean square values

is equal to the first

moment of the square modulus of the transfer function K(iw)

(7)

using the auto power spectral density of the power noise as a
weighting function. If the parameters of

transfer

function (6) can be assumed as time-independent numbers and the
2
power spectral density /oi/ does not change significantly with
time the value of y will be constant too provided there is no
change of the signal transmission characteristics. Any malfunction
of the signal channel which influences either the gain or response
time however, would change y. Thus, the mean square of the
temperature fluctuation due to power fluctuations devided by the
mean square of these power fluctuations is a suitable quantity to be
monitored for dynamic test
the core of apower reactor.

of temperature instrumentation in

nolse in the

sources

In general there will be other
coolant outlet temperature

reactor power

representing a background in
interest. This background noise can
correlating temperature and neutron

cross
Dower) noise s

Consequently, the maximum

s.

cross correlation

function at the delay time
mean square value öp2(t)

by the

(which

maximum value

of the auto correlation function of

se) is to be
• (8). This ratio q

monitored instead of the ratio y
depends on the transfer function K(

in a

ightly different

way than y:

--------L
oS (t) • oP (t-t

q =

m)

=

L

P (iw)] * dw

f ss p (iw)· [ e

-0»

öP(t)2

J/K(iw)/ /oP(iw)/2 d w

(9)

f/6P(iw)/2 d w
with oS(t)

=

öS (t)+öS (t), ö
p
x

The last equation is
with increasing w so that for w

background.

(t) uncorre

decreases rapidly

if.
-v
>

= Wo there is no

eq.

significant contribution to the

(9).

densities

true in most practical cases.

at an angular frequency

in general have an

-2
in the order of 10 /sec

frequencies.
of the he at

For frequencies smaller
transfer function (

can

"::;::F (i w) = arc tg

K(iw) = e

-iwt

This I s

m /K(iw)/

T +T

'" - t w
'"
m

( 11)

11

This means that in the time domain

a

between

the power fluctuations and the

fluctuations

arid a smoothing effect on the

S ... "lUCl....

/K (iw) / •
From eq.

(9) it follows that q is equal to

f

t moment

of the absolute value of the transfer function (7) with /oP/2
as weighting function. This can equally be used for testing
of temperature instrumentation as the ratio y of the mean
square values of temperature and power noise.
For routine testing of temperature instrumentation by a
process computer the signals of a neutron detector and of
all the temperature measuring channels to be monitored have
to be sampled at a low sampling rate which is determined by
the time constants T , T of the heat transfer or the band2
1
width of the power fluctuations (w ~ wo),
The computer then would have to calculate continuously the
cross correlation functions between the temperature signals
and the neutron signal at delay time t

m

and the mean square

value of the neutron signal (after subtracting the dc components) according to eq.

(9) using

digital (Re or exponential)

filtering for averaging of the current signal products. The
averaging time constant L is chosen by compromising between
high sensitivity and quick response to malfunctions and low
rates of false alarms. Final

the individual q values obtained

are compared

to check whether there

are deviations from normal behaviour of the signal channels.
All these operat
time interval for rea

have to be performed
ime application. At

time the individual thresholds

the q

recalculated to account for changes
due to burnup

and re

fuel.

the sampling
per iods of
have to be
distribution

3. Experimental results

To confirm the theoretical predictions
for testing of neutron and

the two methods
instrumentation measure-

ments have been performed at the reactor KNK I at Karlsruhe.
KNK is a sodium cooled zi

moderated reactor of

58 MWth nominal power. Neutron s

were

ionisation chambers nlaced outside of

ned from

reactor vessel.

Sodium outlet temnerature was

thermocouples on

ton of the individual fuel element out

s. The reactor itself

is unstable due to a positive temperature coefficient of
reactivity. Therefore the control system is activated rather
frequently. Each time when the out let temperature reaches the
setpoints the control rod produces

steps of constant

amnlitude. The shape of the re

steps is indicated bv

the dashed line in Fig. 2. In a reactor with a

neaative power

feedback the frequency of control steps might be too low for
testing Durposes. Then additional control steps could be
produced to limit

the test interval for the neutron instru-

mentation.
In Fiq. 3

sa~ple

records of

s filtered neutron and

temnerature noise signals

at KNK I at full power are

shown. The corner frequency of the
in all cases. The vertic

s filter was 0.4 Hz

dashed lines with arrows indicate

time and direction of control
sinale steps is clear

. The prompt response to

seen in the neutron signal in spite

of the large background noise. In the

sianal the

steD response is not obs
response of a neutron siqnal to

Fig. 4 shows the averaged s
approximately 300 s
reactor operation). The
~ 4 t.

5 hours of

of the
jump

1 equals 200 mV

for the meanvalue of the

Usinq the same qain

of 180 V. For the reactivity worth

signal vields a dc
of a control s

f the s

we obtain

of each individual control s

1

t

therefore

could be

The sianal response
reliably with

3 -

a standard deviation of + 61 %.
The testing procedure for temperature instrumentation was
anplied to the signals from thermocouples at the outlet of
two fuel elements at different radial co re oositions. A
minimum averaging time of 2 min was found for obtaininq
always positive values for normalised cross correlation between temperature and neutron signals as defined in eq.
~he standard deviation of the q values was

±

50 % and

(9).

±

57 %

for the two signal channels, respectivelv. In Fig. 5 two
short-time cross correlation function estimates as obtained
from neutron and temoerature signals after 1 min of measurement time are plotted. For comoarison, the cross correlation
function from 5 hrs long records of the same signals is also
shown in the figure. The standard error of the maximum value
at

t

~

6 sec is reduced to 4 % in this case. For testing of

temperature instrumentation only the cross correlation for
a fixed delay time between the two signals
to eq.

(10) has to be measured.

t

~

t

m

according

14

4. Conclusion

Results from theoretical
measurements have

cons~~~~a~~v.. ~

that

the control system and

by

inherent

fluctuations

of reactor power can

routine testing

of neutron and temperature instrumenta
The testing procedures use noise

power reactors.
techniques and

can be applied at normal operating conditions without
disturbing the reactor operation.
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